2019 Michigan Technological University
Women in Engineering Program
3M Scholarship

THE 2019 WOMEN IN ENGINEERING PROGRAM WILL BE HELD ON THE CAMPUS OF MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY JULY 28-AUGUST 3.

About the Scholarship

3M gives will sponsor and award 25 scholarships to the 2019 Women in Engineering week (part of Summer Youth Programs) held at Michigan Tech for young women attending St. Paul Public Schools. The scholarship is intended for high school students that have expressed an interest in STEM (science, technology, engineering, and math) education or careers, or have demonstrated scholastic success in these subjects. The scholarship will cover tuition, room and board, and transportation required to attend Women in Engineering (WIE).

Application and Selection Process

- A committee of 3M employees will review applications and award scholarships in collaboration with a committee from Michigan Tech;
- All female students completing ninth, tenth, or eleventh grade in Spring of 2019 will be considered;
- All students should have expressed an interest in STEM education or careers and have demonstrated scholastic success in these subjects;
- Upon successful acceptance to the program, all students and their families will be invited to a pre-program reception to acknowledge awardees and meet with 3M and Michigan Tech staff.

The application deadline is 11:00 p.m. Sunday, March 31, 2019. Send in your completed application, including a teacher recommendation and signatures; the required short responses to questions; and a copy of your school transcript (unofficial copies are accepted!).
Applications should be mailed to:

Michigan Tech Summer Youth Programs
3M-WIE Scholarship
1400 Townsend Drive
Houghton, MI 49931

Scholarship selections and notifications will be made in April. For more general information about the program, please visit mtu.edu/syp.

Once selected, students, their parents, and school administration will be notified. A scholarship reception will be held for students, parents, and representatives from 3M and Michigan Tech to answer any questions or concerns.

Note: Help us avoid any confusion – for the 3Mgives scholarship to WIE, please do not apply online, but rather send applications to Michigan Tech directly. Please mail all applications to the address provided above.

Cost

All selected participants receive a scholarship valued at over $1,000 which covers all tuition, supplies, room and board, and transportation for the Women in Engineering program.

Transportation

Transportation will be available for students to travel to/from Michigan Tech.

Bus departs for Michigan Tech: Sunday, July 28 (early morning)
Bus returns to Twin Cities: Saturday, August 3 (night/early morning)
Further details will be sent to selected participants.

If you have any questions, please contact:

Summer Youth Programs
Attn: Women in Engineering
wie@mtu.edu
906-487-2219